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!MEWL SIGN AND FRPTO
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11..1:17:111:1DDEIL-k.S.', ) 'Miners mad Shipper,' o

fip.I.IVA.II ANTIIRAZI.
ThaT.r.7l
--

pA. P & VINCENT,
1....; LarSTlL—Office .forrherly .. .

Ai Morrow, one door south ofWard
r n. cAlsr. . maylo.`7o

'

FOWLER, RR. i
!. DEALER, No. 160 Wash',

tireen Lasalle and Walls Streets, e
Real raisin parchaned and sold. I.
snd ll;'wle7 Loaned. •

MESS: - 'MAKING,
CUTTING &ND FITINCi tt

451,11, on short notice." Rooms :%

over'Porter & Kirby
Torithla.Pa.-,April 13. 1870. , •

MR. NVOLiK. or AL
krmode.tiillin the beet
Warll lioneeBarbershop: T

rands. Dec. 1. 180.
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21:11
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Wyalttring, May 2t. .'7l. S.

OHN buNFEE, BLA
.MONROETON, TA.. pays parts

,Itinz_Boggies, Wagons, Sleighs. .
pairing !tone on short notice. W
aranteed satistactsry.

•

• MOS PENNYPAC
main established himself, in.

11;'SINESS. Shop-over Rockwell's
ery deseription-done In the latest
Towanda, April 21. Int—tl
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L KINDS,
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in Wyoming.
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t. Gil LOUD
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• W. m.vcortro, Publisher.

OLUME XXXII.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
TAMES WOOD, krron.nr.it wsp

CO COURALIZOC. AT LAW. Towanda.Ps.

HENRY PEET, ATTORNEY ATLite. Towanda, Pa. Jane 27& 'GA.

INTM.I FOYLE, ATTORNEY -ATLA*, :Towanda, Pa., °Mel with Elhanan
aontli aide Merenr's Block. April 14,70

cIFORGE D. ]STONTANYE, AT-
N.A TOZ.W/LT AT LAW. Ofko--COTfiCT Of Main tuid
Pine Streets, opposite Porter's Dreg Store.

• E. VO,T,Y,X DEN ST. • OF-
s nee OTC? Vitckbana& Black's, Thrandx,Ta.

May 2d.'70.

Jan.-25,'71

•

DID. IL WESTON, DENTIST.—
omostnilittou'a Block, over Gore'! Drag and

Chemical Stare... jan I,'6A.

LP: WILLISTON.
. ATTORNEY' AT LAW. TOWANDA.

South aide of hforcur'm New Block, up Mira
April21, '7o—tf.

AI 13.. Mc K E.A N, ATTORNEY
ANDCOLIfFIELLOLAT, Liw , Towanda, Pa. Par.

tictiar attention paid to bniiinera In the OrObans'
Court. July 20, '66. •

W CAitNOCHAS, ATTOR-
, • ENT AT LAW (4tishiii Attorney for Brad-
ford County) Troy. Pa. ColleutiOaa made mid prompt,

remitted. feb 15. v-tt

Rail-Roads.

TIME TABLE OF THE SULLI-
,vAN C ERIE lIALLIIOAD.-Tating, effect on

Mc?nday. Jau. 23, mi.
goriTIWALD,

N. I A. - M. I •

2:30 I 8:00 f TOWANDA
2;40 I . H:10 I BARCLAY JUNCTION
3;00 8:30
3:939:03 I WILCO:CS—.
3:43r 3:55 f ....NEW ALBANY
3.:115 I 9:25
4;20 t 9:fA) ...:..DUSIIO.II.t.

STAIIONR. IC9ESrfRAED.

12:20 .7:10
1210 .7 no
11:50 6:40
11:15 6:05
11:01I 5:55
10::A 5:45
10:30 i 5:20
A. Y. r. Y.

It F. CI
Passe ger Agent

NE'ROUTE PHILADEL-
FIiLI.

NORTH PEYNSYLTANIA RAILROAD
Shortest and most direct line to riniadelphia. Bal-

timore. Washington,and the South.% •

Paseengers by this route take Penney!rantsNee' York Railroad train. paaslog 'Towanda at 7:16
leako close connection at Bethlehem *Rh Ex-

press train Lot North Ponn'a Railroad. and arrive lo
Philadelphia. at 6:05,.P. IL. In time to take night
trains either forthe South or West.

City passengercan are at the Depot on arrival of
al trat convey pan:longer' to the varioui.Depots

t pi rte of the city. .
I

Leave North Ponn'a Itaftroad Depot. corner Berke
and Araerican atra4., rtilladvtpbla, at 7:35 A. IL,
arriving at Towanda 4:31 P. IL, aarna evening.
Mann's tiaggage'Expr.p.a colrecta and delircrw bag.
gage, once No. 105 Soot 1 ifth street, Plidadelpnia.

FIIIIGIIZ ACCOMMODATION&
Freight reericedat Front and Noble strecta, Phil,

delphia, and forwarded br Daily nod Freight train
to;Towanda. and all points in Susquehanna Talley
with quick dietpatch. ELLIS CLtRE.R.

- Urn. A;t. N, P. R. R., Front and Willow Sta.
Not. 21. 1870.: • Philadelphia.

Or& D. C. DEIV.ITI',
• Law ,

Tovranda, PS., heti-lag formed •a co-part-
nerchip.,•tender their profecalenal cervices to the

lipecial attention given tp EVERT DEPART-
111F2STof the busincen, at the county ,eat or else-
where. JACOB DRWITT.

P. currox DicBTIT.
TOWANDA, Pa., Dec. 12, 1870.

JOHN N. CA-LIFT, ATPOitNE,Y
AT LAW, Towanda, Pa. Particular attention giv-

en to Orphans' Court bnainora, Conveyancing, and
C.ollectiorks. 117r Office in Wood's new block. 1.99416f the First National Dank, np atalra.

Fob. 1.1871.
•
- _

H. WA.IINER, Physician andIli • Surgeon, Leßayakille, biadford Co.. I. All
call. prOmptly attended to. Cfllec-iirat door south
ofLeltayaville "lomat ,.

•sepe 1.5, 1870.-yr

GEORGE SANDERSON, Ju.,
Philadelphia „tttorney law. . °Mee with

Samuel Robb. 2:io South rnurth street. Bost-
neis In any of the geter'Al courtly of 'Philadelphia
promptli• and faithfully attended to. enar.l.l":l4ltu

OVERTON & Fil4sl3alßE,. Arron-
ICT,VA ',IT LAW, Towan 111, hiving entered

Into copartnerShip, offer their profnisienal seirices
to the public. Spertal attention given to business
intle.prphan's and Iftisteir's Courts. apt 14'70
ornwinw..nt.. C. nt.srunn.

ATERaI3, & D 4viEs. ATTort_
N cis AT LAW, tOWAtllia, PM Theundershmed

haring artsoehtted tbeittgerven tnrether In the pt.:whet.
of Law. offer theleprhfessioual FCrviees to thepublic.

I'LYSSE.9 W. T. DAVIES.
March 9. 1979.

& B. M, PECK'S LAIIw'di •
Main o ,llltrlletp4.,..Towanda. Pa.

0a.27.'70. •

AA. KEENEy, COUNTY SU-
• I'EIIINTENDENT.Towanda, Pa. other v ith

1.1-- 31. Peck, nrcond ittvw bolow 04 Ward llor.t.n.
Rill Lr nt tho 0111, e tt, last SattmlayAlf each month
'awl at all other tiliwo when not called awn- nnbilvi-
nevn coilinvir.l with the" Surnritetplenry. All 'otters
Ahowi.lherontter hr n.l.lrevt.e.l ae alt,tvt.. dtv-.1.1U

B 1 MOODY, M.D.,
St'itriEo7,l

CHT.7I-. hi- prof.,..onal s...rvices 1.1,11,1,. of Wy-
ala.ing and vi.atuty. a_Tri ra ,sitl;.ncr. at .J.

Chttrelt,strt,t. A11,4.10:70

JOHN W. MIX ATTOItNI7:I7 AT
LAW. IkOWnntlA. ,pl;.ol4Wil Co., Pa.

GI:SEI: .1(

atirlll3r.att.iltl.llll:llll to ColloCtintls3tt
Court business.' !011ie ,-3tercur's Ter o o it
SHP Ihihlic ::quare ri r. 1. S 9

TAR. DUSENII .EII'ItY, NV61.111. 1
flounce that ill com;flfatfee....lo, Itre regreol of

tilltu4srfoof :note!, he of tom pri.,,farz. I t,eiff.l:4l‘ll.
Inter Nara. fis Os ill-, or Latighilig fie. for the

extra :ftfit of If fill.
1..r.a>., 3:ay fi. 1e76.-- 1)

D( )(701t, 0. LEWIS, A (; it:WE:
ate the C.”110.,7. ,it ••I'lf-ysi afoot and !.".or-4,efate."'

Nest York city, rho, I t43 4. L's-. attentfon
p, the praetlea I ffrote ,eafff. (flif'ff Duff f,ff/ft,

An th e eastern %fort ,?1, Orwell PAL a.l-o.offfir:
.li,oue•s. you

1. 111. 1). 1). SMITII,
wlrchaf.“.l Is. H. Wo,l'u rrrqert).

Merfair's Ifloek and the ENell lloneo..t h. re he fm.
fo.eate•l .fffif.e. rr.... th extrarte4 w.throfti.off
nn • of OA. Toicauft r, f Wt. 2051.,f7fl.—yr.

Hotels..

AVAIID HOUSE, TOWANDA., PA
On Nlalti Street. nritr the court Honor._

C. T. SMITH. Propriet..r.
Oct. R, ItWA. -"

DINING 11003115,.....- 401.

IN CONNI'.CTION \VITII T. 11111.1AKI:Iiic
" Nei.e the Court Hon .. .

Nl', in.:. aropoi-,•,1 t° frr•rl tik• hlltnfry It all :OW,
iloc clay ian7 econiox. llyitTro aud leo Cream 111

Ator,:t, 311, 1:x7o. 4 Pt w. lir(Yrl- k

LWELL. HOUSE, TOWINDA,LrA.
'JOHN 'C. WILSON

ItaNttii; 11•3111,1 this Hoswi, is 'now rea.ly in seeniiinio.
data the travolling 'Sopa:rt. ner exp.!).
Le spar,' to itieq sattsta44,n to thole ..win.t.r tnay
him a call.

al—North aids at tlio plaint. equiv., east of 3T,T.
enr's new block.

Iit3IMEIZIfIELD CREEKIIO-
TEL.

• LAND3IESSETI,
Having purchased and thoroughly rellittetl this grit
and well-known staad. formerly kept by Slihfitf lr:,ft
tip. at ate month of lituntuerfield Creek: 1.1
give good scrommr4stons and satisfartory treat:m-1J
to all who may favofttm with a call.

Dec. 23, -Hroo_tf.

HOU'SE, TOWANDA,
cor.. MAJN AND DDIT.:II

Thn Horses, Harness. kr. of 'all rnet-t.t..of ti.,
house, lusatretliagainet toss by Fire. wlthont any

r vr-
tra charge. ,e; -

A.Apipenor-plality ot Oil r ..........1igh Pans Al., ju-t
rev. ed. r. It. JttltitAN, .

TAvrautla. Jan. 21.'71. Proprb•tor.

BRADFOfIDITOTI4L, 1 _ . •fIiwANPA,I PA.
The subsember ha. jot leas:st and latelyi fiti ,I alp

the above Hotel, 'ably }apt by hun as a rialoon and
boardinghouse, on Ow vont!' ralo ok -Run ,'a:
sTurt.-r. iv•lt to Mr rod-road, IF. Dow lirepa,rol b•
elarlibili thr loil,hr n i Ili gr.Od arcon.a.l.rtions nor. a-
sonarle charge.. No troillble or expeDsr• NIP, 1..•
stared to.arnouo. what,'_VT v.:Bing ~..1 h,..0. I!,
bar Trill' be furntoTosl with vhon .• In-Jti, ..1 e:,,,,,,,,..,
lelpty.rs. Ales, &c. I ''' ,

tbt....1 Stabling nth b..1. Wl,f. 111:SitT.
Tthratia. June 1,1571.•t0i May72". Prnrrirb,r - '

L ,:,TIC.IIOT S E,
SECOND .;TIZEET,-

,

DETWEEN BRIIX:E AND PINE STREETS

TOW4:siDA,-, Pi

Tho titlortittiv ,tl hating fitted up this linnco f .r
a Hotel ant Itegtattrant, wll oprn fur lint.lnet•to ,•T:yy
IF.t.AR7I. Thr path,. wilt Lind a Tory !Init.and coin-

littiptoi with Muttical Eut”ttainniontit, to-
goth7ti• with fon of Or best Pilllard 'ream' in Cant
aertion.;• All arc tnvit,tl to rail and examine her
thnotatelvett.

apl.l9ll•tf • SCII.Vir:Is;iI::.

NEW 'l:)LANridr MILL!
11ATt•1(IlG. Itli-SAWING,

At tile 1;14 5t.11,1 o IL IL 111g,:i3441./4 WOOl,ll, ra,:t..ry
aud Sawn ill, iu

•

CAMTToNyS,ITNN'A

A HEAVY SIX I:9LL I'LAN.NU AND 31A1'CIIINti
mAciti:.*:-

char,z.. cf nn vxp<Tience4 iLd uuddcr

tv public lacy eaucct a .„ •
00ou Jur,

From the ree.ent enlargement of thisaster power.
work can he done at it 00:Ingnig of the year and soon
as sent In. In connet.tion with the saw-mill we are
able W tarnish bills ia tamed Mintier to orator.

STEWART .110SW011T1I.
Camptawm May 23, 1670.—1 y

NOTICE TO, CARPENTERS.'
The nntleraigateil have' made arrangtmilqits

Carper ter'a CifIESTS OF TOOLS. evvering
them witunxvica TIIZT WAX R. All drafting eni-h
Inanraniie are reapectlolly Invited togive no a call.

• CAMP k VINCENT,
dec2Blo den. Inanrann Alas.. Towanda, Pa.

EME3IBER THATFOX &
_Lk CUR are retailing all kind" of Gronz,rins at
wholesaleprices. The largest stock in town. Golds
(wet claim rei.ce low. K. T. Ft/X,

Sept. 7.),*70.0

500 TONS BEST CAUGA
Ground 'fluter. for sale at Itockwell's

llonroeton. feb.l3'7l W. A. lICCIEWELL.

IPA. & N.Y. CANAL & •R.R.
AIII;ANOEIIMiT OF PASSUCGER TRAINS.,

To tote offcti Ilboday. May..ls, 1871.
lIMEMETEI

10.1 No. I No
35.1 SE I 7.

El=
NOUTIIWARD

Illiffl=lllM
I' Alt , P I'M if' it
2 43,11 5,4! 7 47, ..... 13 4f0.5 35'9 4'
3 :10.12 40 4‘ 30 Waverly 11-451 500 900
3 40112 401 18 40 __Athens 11 35 4 51'14
4 201 1 20, 925 ......Tirfriinds 104s: 4 20'8 13
;yin! 2 09,10 15 ......Wyaln,:ng 950 335 72051I:', 227 10 .....Lseeyville.

... 9 31; 317.7 00ir2' 257 11 110 . Mr41,16)(10...• 9 041 3 (10 36
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RERPING lIDV WORD."

"Only a pcmny a box," he said ;

But the geutleman turned away his head,
As if he shrank from the squalid sight •
Of tho boy who stood in the falling light.

Oh, air:" he stammered, "you cannotknow—
Aad be hi-imbed from his matches the flakes

ofsnow,
That the indica tear might tare chance to

fall)
`-` Or I thiuk—l think you would take !ham all.

"Hungry and cold at unr garret-pane,
Baby will watch till I route ags..in,
Bringing the lag. The sun has net,
And he hasn't a crumb of breakfast yet

"One penny, and thim I can buy the bread."
The gentleman stopped; "And ;out".he said.
" /?—I can put up with them, hungry and cold,
But Ruby IN only lam years old. '

" I promised our mother before she went—
She knew I would do it and-died content— .

I promised her, sir,through best, through worst,
I slwe3bS would ThinkofRuby Arse' -

The gentleman paused at his open door;
Such tales he had often head before;
but be fumbled his purse in the twilight drier,
"1 have nothing less thane shilling here."

Oh, air, if you'd only take tht pack,
I'llbring you the change in a moment back ;

Indeeil you may trust me?" "Trust you'l, nsl
But here is the shilling, take it, and go." -

rho
And
And
The

gintlemau lolled in his easy chair, .

n•atchcd his cigar -wreath melt -hi the sir,
sinila on lus children, androse to see

asleep on its mother's knee.
.

'
...-

"And nfsl v; It l, nine by the clock,— he maid,
"TilIlf! t!.11..1: 111 ;la.:ling,' wvre ail aelml :

1ii.04 tile ,';.;.,,,l night,' and each kle sure, . .
ATLI,. n 3u.1:1, i•aying sour prayer'', renientbcr

ti 1 r.,

Just 111,:ii came a ruc,sage.- -":1/4.1i..,y at the doit";
Bat cre it "in--I:go:el, lic ,toof f! on Mu floor
Ilan' 1:1, 1,11:1-,.. I,q.osiltlca 1, .0.,d; ragged and

, ..,t1a!•::,. : .-

'P,. , H. .1---.114,..., '.17-.4-•!" ./•o 1 1,,,,,i1.l v..,1
/II

; thc. : ANulr made" 3111. i '6l I,nri; s
Wind,

.1a ,1 Cis.
'Till 11, ,1 on tht tract: it whir.

OEM
MUM home hi the ge-rret ; I fliwk he mil

I , _
t wntld d., him, ear—Within:: % Mild

But opt through the enow I must hurry to you.
Ot hi. hart he was certain you_ wouldn't hive

lifartl, •_
.

And so onlaight think lu .1,1,/~rut,-, n h;s 'cord,"
I

When tic gart they hastily entefell, thry saw
Too a4iem, mangled, thareleNs, onlidrotelied

frOn the ••ti a-w ;

re .:.1,4 ~." • il,, r Rei,:i t: , ,/ le't Is you ." he

Ail tli 10,r,gl.-}.Aly ,iililiti;-,, sank back—and
t ,
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mercy, whoa,c.ceptiod it withaelinPe,
this time all hit own, and commenc-
ed gathering the readily forthcoming
dollars her- generous, graceful appeal
brought from the purses of all in the
car.

Itichatd watched the slender figure
in gray gather the' money and, look-
ing at_the plaid cap in white jaded
Kngers, he-bethought him of his do-
nation, and stepping to the Beat the
beauty had just occupied, he laid hissatchel and shawl upon a family of
its kind,.belonging to. the angel in
gray, and took from his pocket s ten
dollar bill, which he'placedin the lit-
tle hand that returned him his cap.
Further damage the poor fellow re-
ceived, when a smile and warmly
worded thanks for his contribution
were dealt friim the beautiful month.

Dick was in the midst of an elabo-
rate reply, when the' airs stopped.
He lingered yet another moment,
seized his satchel and Shawl with his
eyes on the, face of his charmer, and
then, even as the cars were again in
motion, he bethought himself-of the
doctor, and hurriedly left the car and
joinedhis frie . on the platform.

" Well," cite ted the .worthy, " I
began to believe you'd concluded to
go and bury the dead baby, and make
the protecting beauty Mrs. Angelica
Marcy. Isn't she a stunner ?"'

" Townsend," returned his friend,
" don't use slang in speaking of the
noble creature.' He looked afterthe

BELL" ALDEN'S TRAVELING BAG.
A Iriiin bound for, Si,: Louis had

just bieic the Alepot of liellefontaine,
when iri gentleman entered.the sMok'-
ing cal and laid his hand upon the
shouliler of his -traveling compaUion
—a tall, handsome man ofthirty, who
sat•tsingly blowing rings of4-smoke
into he air.

" 3:trey," said the new coiner, `: if
you vant to see at once the sweetest
and ae4lest sight you ever beheld,litt
go into the last car. but ono on the
trainli There's an 'emigrant German
womkn with four children, and dur-
ing the afternoon,lim youngest, a ba-
by, -Bits died.. The mother and the
other children are inconsolable."

Ican . understand," interrupted
the smoker, " the Sadness of such - ascene, but where ii the sweetness you
spoke of?" ,-1 - -

"I'm coming to that. The whole
• ,party have been taken in charge by

a young lady. S4ll a beauty ! She
dried the mother'Sl tears and/ wiped
tho•elyildren's_noses.• She: a divini-
ty ! She 9illy.neills a few 'feathers
on her shoulder-bladesto make a full-
fledged angel of her. If I was not a
married -man, rd never leave her till
I'd made Mrs. Angelica Townsend of
her.

train just disappearing in the dis-
tance. " I wish• to heaven," he con-
tinued, "I'd remained aboard. How
stupid I was to :leave it. I might
have learned her name and residence.

now—"
" Now, in all probability," broke in

he doctor, " you'll never meet leer in
his vale of tears. But you'lLknow

her in heaven, if you behave yourself
well cnongh to get -there, by her
wings; she'll have the biggest of ,them
all, seeing they've commenced to
s )rout on earth."

And thus rallying his thoroughly
eaptiNated friend, the two made their
way to-the house of an acquaintance,
with whom they were to remain that
night, and go on next day to their
destination—St.. Louis. • '

After the, first salutation our hero
went to his room to remove_ some of
the evidence of his long ride from
New York. He hadremoved his coat,
vest and collar; he had splashed and
soaped and washed, till his damp
curls clung close to his shapely head,
when he made a startling discovery.

Flushed and breathless, he burst
into the next room upon, his friend:

" Townsend," cried he, " what up-
on earth do yuu suppose? I've' got
the wrong bag; I'Ne changed ban.
°-ga,,e with the angel of mercy. Look

at the slipper. Soo that thimble.- Con-
template that glove?"

"It's evident you've got the lady's
satchel. And what was there in
'ours?"

" Don'tbring upthat dreadfulidea,"
said Dick. "Cigars and a hair-brush,
a pack- of cards, pocket-flask and a
tooth-brush—everything disrepul,a-
-bIC. If lam judged by that bag, I'm
a lost man."

"And this I took for a clean shirt,"
and Dick held up a frilled and fluted
sack, such as do duty for moroexten7
sive night dresses with ladies when
traveling. "I'd like to gee Angelica
when she opens my satchel."

And Dick fell to prising, with the
slipper perched on two fingers, and
the frilled white lace spread out -ten-
derly on his knees.

*EMI
In the tippet: apartment of a hand-

some mansion in St. Louis, on the
evening of the day our heroine first
madethe reader's actinahitance, beau-
tiful Bello Alden, the petted and on-
ly daughterof the house, sat contem-
plating the various articles her confi-
dential.maid was disposing upon the
tablearticlestaken from no less a
receptacle than Dick Marcy's traTel-
ing bag. .

The calds and cigar case lay side
by side, and a highly scented party.

..< • .they were.
" What's in the little silver flask,

Rosa," saidthe fair mistress.l •
Brandy, ma'am,"yeplied the maid.

"He can't be serf -dissipated to
travel with such a little bottle. That's
in case of Sickness, I 'suppose," re-
turned Belle.

"It's my belief," said Rosa, who
was a shrewd girl, " that the gentle-
man was a mighty nice one,'eLse you'd
not so readily excuse the, cards , and
-the bottle." . . .

" For shame, Rosa. All gentle,
men play eucher traveling,•tuni even
clergymen take a littlebrandy in case
of sieknesii," answered Belle. 4And
this Mau was a gentleman, and a lib-
eral one, too, for he- gave the-.poor
emigrant woman ten dollars. What's
that, Rose ?" , .i, -

For at that moment Rosa held be-
tween her fingers a letter. , • 1

Whether it was wrong to read a
stranger's lettervexed Belle for a mo-
ment, as her eye glanced at the- su-
perscription and handwriting.

" Why, of all ' things!". exelaimed,
the delighted girl, seizing the letter.
" Why, Rosa, this is Jenny "Marey'.s
l'writing, and addressed to Richard
Marcy—her only -darling .brother—-
who was in Europe when we two
graduated at Madam Ritter's, in
Brooklyn." i, .

Belle read rapidly 4 she reached
the middle of, the letter, when she

tburst into a merry laugh.
" Hear this, Rola:: slte- said, and

she read from the letter:
• -Above all things, Dick, dear, don'tefailwhile
in St. Lords to see my best fnend and %shot..
mate,Belle Alden. I 'know you will fall in love'',
with her, for, besides being the best girl in tile
world, she's a beauty and an heiress, and .fatht
er's choice above all others for his son's wits.
lie used to talk it over at home, and Bello would
not marry before you came home fronvrtru-ope.
She is full as anxious to k-now yon, a d, wears
your hair and mine in &locket father gave her

elast year
. Give her lots of love, and irg.herto

overbiok your mane inTerfections for the sake
ofher old schoolfellow Jenny."

" Then thistrentleman is, of Course,'Miss Jenny's brother," said Rosa,
" and what will she say when she
hears of your having met ina roman.;
tic way ?" , ,[

" I don't intend to tell her of it till
I go to New York this fall;" saidBelle.
" PerhapS her brother will call. ,

But in this. supposition 'Bello was
Wrong. The month passed, and she
saw no more of the golden-headed
Richard. .

And she carefully separated the
yellow lock in the little keepsakefroth
.the dark tress of Jenny's, and put it

" That's a speech which I shall
faithfullyreport to Mrs.Agnes Town-
send,—said the gentleman addressed

Marey, rising. " I shall go back
and feast no: eyes on this beautiful
' t4istier of Charity,' and;" he added,
takin,g• his traveling satchel and shawl
from a ratL,":ts we stop at the next
static,:, v.l.ich is due in ten minutes,
I may, as wt-11 take my traps through
with ine, ::ntl j:.inyou on the plat-
form." t,

Tints saving; Richard Marcy threw
over h shoulder, and saun-

t••r• k•i,artly 'through the long train
—rushing. blindly and calmly to his
:ate. For, as he.entered the last 'ear
but one, he bee:tnie a .witness and an
;u•tor in a scene that influenced his
whole future life. ..

Tilt:, • poor, grier;strickett German,
whoui his companion, Dr. Town-

sund; had spoken, with the dead' in-
fant in her arms, sat-silently weeping
uce•r the litthy dead face.

The three tardy children_groupe
in childish sorrow about their little
dead brother, was indeed a touching

-spectacle. lint standing beside them
NV:1S the divinity of pr. Townsend's
admiratiOn, and she who was most
certainly to " share ends " with the.
unhappy Richard.

She was a tall, slender girl of eigla-
teen, 'with magnificent eyes and hair.
As 'he entered the car, she was speak-
ing her lovely face flushed, and the
small rosy mouth disclosing a beau-
tif4l set of teeth, turned.bewitchingly,
toward the tall stranger al the door.

rLatlies and gentleinen;" said the
sWcet Voice, this poor woman, friend 7
leis? speaking no English,.with four
little children, was expectirig_to find
word: in St. Louis to support them.
If everything had gone we,ll with her,
it would hav'e been hard; but with
her little dead baby and' sorrowing-
heart, she is certainly a deserving ob-
ject of charity; and I propose that

I such as feel willing will contribute
I their mite toward a little purse for
her immediate wants and the burial
of her poor baby. And," elle added,

;.with a bewitching smile, " if any gen-
tleman will lend me a hat, will go
rowtd, and take up a collection." ln
an instant the gallantRichard pulled
his ,traveling cap from his blonde

1 curls' and offered it to the angel of
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back into its place Alone,. While an-
other locket held a plebe of Jenny's.
And somehow, Bellelooked very, very
often at the wee, goldenearl, end khe
never did so but therest of Molina--

some head sprang up'beside the lock-
et; and she would sit and contem-
plate the ' picture her fancy had
wrought for her, little dreamlng the'
interest she was allowing to grow in
herhosom for Jenny's brother.

In the fall, Belle and her father
went to New York, and the first day
after-her arrival found. her sitting
with. her old friend, who, after the
evasive meeting, sat down to empty
her soul.

-".Tam so glad 7ou are here this
month," Jenny said, "because I'm to
be married in October,- and I have
always been crazy to have you for a
brideransid, and Dick is to be Harry's
best man." Belle Mashed.

" But Dick has fallen hopelesalY,
madly in love." Bello turned pale.

" Yes, I was dreadfully provoked
when he passed thsough
au\d never went sear you. But .he,
went wild;over some lady ho met on
that,fatal trip."
' "Ho will talk to me' by hours of
Angelica. And when I have spoken
of yoului has been positively rude,
and asked nie to 1:&vedone bothering
him about my freckled school friends
:—you know your picture shows frock-
les,Lbut, blew me, you hau'n't
noir And Your picture don't look
any more like you Than it does me,
not a bit."

ME
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of Mercy; go and deal' 'with thy
brother.' "

The jary,wlieni he hid finished,was
'drowned in tears, and against evi-
dence, and what must have been
their own convictions, brought in a
verdict= -of not gitilty. •

1 [ For the Iltrourra.)
WHAT OAN THE DEMOCRACY

OFFER 7.
The recent: utterances of Arallan-

dlg.ham, of Ohio, an& John Quincy
Ad ma, of. Massachusetts, not only
accepting, but- justifying the great
acts of the Republican party, are a
remarkable testimony to the wisdom
of those acts ' When the result of
a given course of action wrings froin
its enemies a thorough, though re-
luctant approval, no higher evidence
of its correctness can be obtained.

" But tell me," asked Belle, "is
your brother engaged to this ,lady

" Engaged! Why; dear heart, ,!ie
don'tknow her name:' He justfound
some of her old clothes somewhere.
He's got her old slippers under a glass
Case; he's got her gloves stuffed un-
der another; he's got her_nightgown
done..np in . lavender; he's got her
goldthimble hungon hips watchchain;
and I do believe he's got a hair brush
and. some hair-pins next to his heart!
Oh, it's folly to interfere! He's he-
yond_all hope ! did think the- ex-
citement of my weddingwould wean
him from it, hut- not a bit of it.. He
looked at my new things as calmly
as an oyster, -and-only said—ii, is not
kind of Inc to repeat it, though,"broke off Jenny.

"What was it he said?" inquired
Belle, laughing now heartilY. "Don't
fear for my feelings "

"'Why," he said, " I'll standup with
your friend Belle, and see you safely
married; and then I'm off- to winter
in Paris. I'm done with love ou my
own account. It's positively awful,'

And so,Belle thought,.as she look-
ed 'at her Old slipper and glove,
beneath a globe on'either side of thee
faithful Richard's mantle..

To-day the polici of the Republican
Von the amendments to the

ntitution-which secure thonghta,
legal' 8.1141 of the colored
race, is not seriously impeached even
by the very iaen who fought bitterly
against it The Democratic party
does not dare to make an issue, sknd
,appeal to the country on -these c -

fe edly righteous -measures. The
crfof repudiation, .which two years
agoechoed from Pendleton through
the 'Valleys of the '•West, has died
away, so that not even the I fainted
Whisper of it comes from tho' Ohio
Oracle. Never has a great political
party controlling the legislation -of a
country during a period so fraught
.With imminent peril, been so abso-
lutely justified by events, as the Re-
publican piiity. Every great ques-
tion upon which it stated its exist-
ence, has been. appro-ved by tho so-ber, second thought, of the nation..

So complete ancrabilointehas been
`the acceptance of Republican ideas,
by-the .vast .mass of the ilmerican
people, that it is reallidifficalt at the
present time to find any intelligent
man who will 'argue against them.
Thorn is no longer any question in
regard to slavery ; there is -no at-
tempt worthy of the name, to undo
the work of enfranchisement; there
is no moro talk about assuming the
rebel debt, or. repudiating our own.
The cut about the "bloated bond-
holders " hvilribhled out, and the
mast artleneiDemocrat is willing ;to
nZ.nr the odium that attaches to the
owneiship'of Government securities

Under the able adininistration of
Gen. Grant, the finances of the coun-
try have rapidly recovered from the
depression of the war, and the grati-
fying spectacle. is preseiitof of 'our
bonds being quoted at or nearly at
par in foreign marketsf"-within five
years of the close of a fearfully -ex-
pensive war, wLiell would have I,cg-
gared-ilkiweidthi,;.t..t:kingclorn of En=
rep., An Ei...-ntiVe and Congress
iu practical liarmouy,laWs faithfully
administered, and a goiferal return-
ing prosperitytd the whole ,countrk,
are the result of Republican ascend-
ency since th close of the war. The
amicable settlement of long-standing
dis-agreements'yith a gre.at, and pow-
erfnl nation, upon basis which. sat-
isfies American. national pride as
well ris provides fur pecuniary ad;'
justments, id another evidence of the
fitness of the' Republican. party to
govern the country in peace as well
as in War. •

" And," said Belie, " since he de.
sires only to meet me on the morn•
ing of the wedding, so it shall be,
I will be introduceonly as we are
leaving the house,.atid he can do as
he pleases aboht contifiuing the ae-
qintiptai.ce afterwards." • ,

Belle was radiant with happiness
when she returned, to her,father, and
delighted his fond, heart by the
change., for she had been , very quiet
of late! .•

Jenny and Belle shopped and talk-
ed and visited, together for the next
few days, and when the eventful morn-
ing arrived, and amid a bevy of-beau-
tiful girls,' Belle shone like a queen,
the bride was eclipsed, and delight-
fully acknowledged it.

" Ohr Belle I"" she said; "1 long 'to
haVe old?stoical Dick see you. Hark!
there's his step. Conic into the next
room now and be introduced. Don't
wait till the carriages come—it is an
hour yet."

And -Belle, with beating heart,
swept throngh the doer, and stood
-even as Dick first saw her, only in
the place of the traveling dress,
a magnificent white satin fell-in rich
folds about her, and upon her lovely
white throat lay the tnrquois locket
that held Dick's golden curl. Upon
the beautiful head, crowned by its
cheatnut hair, a coroual Of pearls ad...
(led to that grace add beauty of an.
image that, shrined in „Dick's heart,
was already an angel.

Belle did not look up, but she felt
the presence, as Richard Marcy came
up and nits introduced to little Jen-
ny's old schoolmate. Then,. as he
held out ; his hand, she raised her'
eyes, and laid her tiny hand in his,
and said: •

" I think we had better rectify that
mistake about thetraveling bags, kr.
Marcyr

-" Good beavens,jenny I" said Dick
Marcy. ," Why didn't yoti tell me
that your friend Belle was my.angel
of mercy ?"

•

"Because I didn't kno%it till last
night,. and then Belle inadtNne prom-
ise not to Aell. And, besides, you
didn't wane tomeet the freckled school
girl was positively necessary,"
returned Jenny, miSchievottsly.

'lt would be hard to. say; which • of
the four that made •Jenny's bridal
party was the happiest that day.

Dick 'did not go to, Paris that win-
ter. Hp found that St. Louis .con-
tained more attraction' than a foreign
city. •
' But the next fall will see Dick and
Belle on their Wedding tour„and ho
vows he will have the two ,romantic
traveling bags bruiihed np„for the oc-
casion. Dr. Townsend, Who is to be
along, Says he knew the minute lie

'saw the girl, she would one day be
Angelica, as he "felteit in the air."

In exchange for the- order; good
government, financial success, and
justice of Republican rule, what have
the Demeritcy to offer to the people
of the confitry ? Will they-ask. us to
let them iindo the legislation' of the
past six years ? Will they. dani to
meddle• with the national credit ?

Can they "offer us-purer men for lead-
ers—their own being o immaculate ?

Can they.tell us definitely the, real,
practical advantagei to scenic to the
nation from placing them in power ?

'lf it is only nwri theywish -to substi-
tute for our men, and not principles,
we answer that. we -have the liberty'
and power of changing our own men.
Is itfurls they ivouldreverse? 'Deep
in the hearts of men is-areas)), writ-
ten the mighty lesson of a nation's,
power.Aid 'justice and mercy ;• find
no soPhism can blot from history the
grorion4fact that it was the Repuh-'
lican' party, with its own 'chosen
leaders,.that conducted the country
through the darkness and gloom of•
armed'treason into the assured tri-
umphs of the present hour.

Wonderful though it may be, yet
not more wonderful than true, it is,
-that the record iof the Republican.
party since the war: is without ono
serious blunder. Errors- there have
been,,both of legislation and admin-
istration, hilt never •one which . has
imperilled the substantial progress
of the country, or endangered the
fundamental principles' upon which
American institutions exist

Clothed again and again with tm-
exampledqmwer, overwhelmingly in
the niajeritY in Senates, Congresses,
State Legislatures and Gubernatori-
alohairs ; wielding the whole official'
'power of a mighty ,domain,. the Re-
pUblican party has never assnined'to
transgress:the limit of a • strict and
speedy accountability to the. people.
With,this history, with this list of
achievements, with its ancient ene-
mies admitting the correctness of its
,course,' the struggle against it degeu-
elates into a mere scramble for place
and power. Without an energizing
slogan, without a single principle of
national' application upon which to
unite; with no specific for evils. they
deplore or errors we admit, •wleat
claim. has the Deinocratic party upon
the reason pr theisuffra'ge of any in-
telligent Juan ?. If :the Democracy
would do well, they inustof ,necessi-
ty follow in the path already marked '
out by the Republican party,, as their'
own great leaders,, like Vallandig-
ham, openly admit.' If they would
net do well, the country does net
want them.

In either cal they can offer to
the people no :inducement to trust
them with the sacred charge of the
nation.. -,

The star of Abraham Lincohl
sheds its "ray serene" across the
deep gulf into which Jefferson Davis
plunged ; the'imn\ of. Ulysses Grant
yet gilds with glofy the fields where
Lee and his cohorts ,wensf, down in
blood and dishonor, and long will it:
be en the -murky famei from. the
Democratic Gehenna shall obscure
the one, or eclipse the. other.

,

Rowuore.

BEAUTIFUL ALISOOET.--Crittenden,
ofKentticky, waS at one tithe engaged
in defending a man who had been in-
dicated for a' capital offence. .A.fter
an. elaborate and'powerful defence, he
closed his'effort with, the following,
striking' and beautiful allegory :

"When God in his eternal council
conceived the thought of man's crea-
tion, he called to him\the three min-
isters who wait-ionstantly upon the
throne-Justice,, Truth and Mercy—-
and thin addressed them :

' Shall we
make man?' Then'saidJustice : 'God,
make hing not, for he will-trample up-
on thy Uwe.' Truth made answer al-
so, God, make hiin ' not, for ho
will pollute thy sanctuaries.Nit
Mercy, droppitag tears, eiclaimed, '0
God,make watch over him
with my care through all the dark
paths which he may have to tread:.
Then God made man, 'and said,
to hiria, 'O, man, thou art the child

OSS:ver A.nnuin .34.4tvance.
, •

NUMBER 2.
'TAXING OM OF THE TEETH.

.

A good authority in dental mat=
lora-- says that. the .variona tooth-
waabes and. tooth-powders 'do' the
teeth more harm than good, promot-
ing their decay -instead of preserving
them. Poor teeth, like every disease,
arises kiln -taking unnatural food in--
to, the month, 11.-iVe *mid have our
teeth good and sound, .we-must learn
a lesson of thipnimals all.around-us.
The' cow, the Iw:time,_ or tie dog, never-
'have decayed teeth, becausethey will
'not eat what nature. did .net intend
them . to. • Tobacco;; _alcohol, hot:.
drinks; and a thonsandother hurtful
things taken into our stomachs to
keep up the fires of the system which
we are continually wasting 'by our
fretting,.feeding of passiona intended
for use instead of abuse, and other.
means of exhausting.. vital, nothing
force. And it is beginning to: be.
more generally. acknowledged- -that
too much meat is eaten by ne. If,we
had teeth likethe wolf, the cat,- and
the tiger, there would be-'•some 'ex-
cuse for every twentieth mankeeping
a slaughter-house to feed our canny-
erons appetites.; but, if we eat meat,
why should not the cow,. 'the horse,
and herbivorous- animals whoseteeth
'ate formed like onru? When people
follow nature more :directly, they will
'have fewer ailments, and_docitors and
quack-medicine venders will be -com-
pelled to turn their attention tosome
other method of getting a. living.
The teeth were never intended7to be
pearly"white.. Every ititelligeni dent-
isttnows -that the- whiter the teeth
are, the sooner and -Mori) -' certain
they will decay;. he also - knows /thatthose teeth are lhe,soundest, last thelongest, and' are the' most„risefrd,•
which have a _yellowish tint; theft
Why providelmw.ders to takeoff this
yellowish surface? The teeth should
be washed. once -a -week. with 'white •
soap, making the month. as full as
possible witi,” lather," so as-to -be
close to eVery, particle otnyery, tooth
for a few minutes; because the •tar-
tar.on the teeth is the product -of a
living thing, which is.instantlj killed
with soap suds. A few pe_rsons. have
another living thing about the teeth
not affected with soap, brit. which 'is
instantly killed with salt; hence each
person is advised to wash: the teeth,
with White soap, Once a week ; ,' and
once_a week alio with ,Salt.' Every
morning, on rising, the 'teeth should
be washed with a stiff brush by, dip-
ping &in the water, and-rubbing the
teeth slonly front_and rear from side
to 'Side, and finally twisting thebrush- so that each bristle will act as
a toothTick at- thejoinin„,,,s. of the
teeth, so as the more thorthighly to'
dislodge anytlair.,',, Silirth might re-
main- in. the hollows jietl:een the
ridges: The wafer -in the- brush
combpef; *.with - the saliva 'of . the-
moutli'; and, by tits great softness,
makes ono of the best solvents in na-
ture. for any -.eitraneons substances
about-the' teeth. 'The teeth -should
be brushed 'inirnedihtely aftei each'
nieal with a soft, old. brush, with

'plenty of water, twisting, it np and
down as before. After each washing
the iatt,li.shonla be placed far back
on the tongue and turned from side
to side, so as to chant- off the -tongue;
this dots rmich...towaids- freeing the
teeth frOm the odor of the last thing
eaten. If p 'rsons would brush their
teeth wellin inedintely aftr,the last
meal of the ay, instead of putting it
off until bed time, the teeth would
be clean for four or five hotire .more
in the twenty-four which is not a
-slighVadvantsigct. -

. . ,

THERAVEN lIHE THE RING.
In' a village neat ',Warsaw, there

once_lived a pion's' peasant of. 'Ger-
man extraction, by name',.Dobry.
Without any, fault Of his, own,. ho
had fallen in' arrears with his rent,
anti the landlord deterinined to turn
him out; and it was. Winter.:' He
went. to him three. tune's, ring be-
sought him in vain. It was evening,
and the neit day he was to be turned
out -with. all his family; :when, -as
they sat' the in their north*, .1:04:3
bry kneeled down in their midst, and
sting : '

" Commit'thon all thy griefs, i, .'

;: And ways into His hands." .
And as they came to the last verse—

When Thou wonlilat all our need
Who then shall stay Thy hand?";

there was a knock at the'' window.
It was an old friend, a raven,. that
Dobry's grandfather had taken out of
the nest, and tamed, and then sot- at
liberty. Dobry opened the window;.
the raven hopped in, and in his bill,
was'a ring set with precious stones.
Dobry thought he would sell the
ring; but he thought again that he
would take and show it tor 'his minis-
ter ; and he, who saw atecnce by the
crest that it-belonged to King ' Stan-
islaus, took it to him; and related the
story. • The king sent for Dobry,
and rewarded him so that he Was no
mOre in need, and the 'nest year
built than new house; and gave him
cattle froin his own herd; and over
the housgf'dpor thereis an iron tab-. 7
le4 whereon iscad a raven with
a ling in.his bend, uuderneath,
this arse

•° Thou everywhere hut sway;
And 9111.hings serve Thy might;

flit- every act pure blessing ia=
Thy path unsullied

This Sods BuzsiNa.---zSleepless peo-
ple—and they are many in, S.merica

should4eourt the sun. he very
'worst soporific is laudanum, and the
'.verY best sunshine. Therefore. it is
;•very plain that poor sleepers shbuld
pass- as many allows in tho day in
sunshine, and as few, as possible in
the shade. •

:Many women are emartyrs, and yet
do not know it. They shut the sun-
shine out of their houses and -their
hearts, they wear veils; they carry
parasol's, they do all possible to keep
off the subtlest, and yet most potent,
influence which is intended to give
them strength and beauty and cheer-
fulness. Is it not time to change' all
.this,nnd so get color ,and roses in
our pale cheeks, strength in ourweak
back's, and courage in our tiinidsOuls?
The Women,of Ameriewirre pale and
'delicate; they may be blooming and
strong, and the sunlightwill be apo-
tent influence in this transformation.
Will they not try it a year pr 'two,

' and oblige-thousands of admkers4--
.ffrarth and Home

lEZE2I

AMY OLD:BTOE. 4

If the 'readeron his: Bible
gt tlie Second Book of-Kings,' ehapz
ter lst, v., he will find ",that'; Moab- -

rebelled against Israel "

; and-,again,
pt verse 4th, 3d chapter, an account'
of Moshe, king of Moab, his battle
with 'the liraelites, and the 'he
took his eldest son;. that should have •
reigned in his stead, and offered him
for a burnt-Offering upon the ',wall,"
to the god Chemosh; and with this
awful sacrifice, itesha vanished (un-
til very lately) froni. history. .
-In August, 1868, a 'clergyman -

found his way to a:place Sailed' Di-
ban, east of , the Dead Sea, in what.
was once the land oiliest), Where
the Arabs pointed onto a large fiat
stone perfectly preserved, covered
with an -unknown inscription: The
traveler at once took measures to re -

-move the stone' to the museum, of
Berlin, in Prussia,. but the- Arabs,.
finding that the stone was consider-. -
ed valuable, quarrelled about it, un- .
til one of them terminated the- busi-'
neis by heating.the.slab with a Areand then throwing coldwater en It:.
broke it into fragments. Fortunate-
ly, imperfect imWssions were taken
of the inseriptiory squeezing some
wet paper into cut letters, end
_thus of the original one thousand
letters fax hundred.'and sixty-nine
have been obtained, and there ~is

-some reason to hope that all the
fragmentsof the stone may yet be
gathered and retch Europe.

Such is s succinct statement of the
discovety. -of thu " Moabite`, stone," ,
now xciting such- great-.-interest
among the learnedafor,. by photo-
graphingthe characteri so as to en- '

large them, and by careful compari- ,
sop they are found to be 43reek let-

-term. of,the es izaplest forni.nsed by the',..
Phoenicians, and probably the oldest
Senaitic ,record now in existence.
The tra nslation is yet imperfect and
too lenglfOr quotation, but it .begins,
thus :

" am Mesha, son of Ghamos,
king ofldoati;.rnyfather- 'ruled overt
Moab thirty yeirs,\und I ruled after , -

-any father, and I. made this,-high
place of sacrifice td Chamow; in, Kor-
cha a high place of_ deliverince, for .
he saved me from all aggressors."

The names of "Oran," "Ahab,"
" Jehovah," and seieraL , cities— are
found birther on, all confirming the--

historical -accuracy of the Jewish •re- -
cords, and,also adding 'Considerably
to the scanty knowledge' Of the my-
thology of those times—for "IStar
Chames" appears to haie been pro-.
-pitiated by the sacrifice of children;,
and is the Aphroditesof the Greeks,
and the same as Athor of Egypt end
Nineveh.

So hind), then, for our "Old -

Stone." ; but let the reader reflect .
how.every now and then some old ,
record crops out from mother, earth,
arid tells' with " miraculous organ "

of the forgotten past, , bringing up
out of the. gloom of centuries, human
passions, wars, defents and triumphr,
in vivid lights, and then, too, before

• the eyes of this time the very tablet
of the man who " sacrificed his son " •

in desperation. _ .

PROTECTIVE RESEKBLAI43E.
• • Nature piovitles fQr the conceal;Merit that is useful to many animals,
and essential to, some, by coloring
thorn with such tints- .as nay best -
serve them to:escape from their ene-
inks or to entrap their. prey; That
desert animals _are almost
de- sert.-colored illustrated by, the
lion, which, when crouched upon:the . -
saw), or among rocks and stones;
must lie . almost invisible; - by. 'the
Camel, and by Almost all species • of -

'Arite!opcs.. 'The desert birds..rti .'e still
more protected by thecloser. reseiuT
blauce of their tints to the, t„,*()unit
on- which they live. :The E timedhatts,
the larks, the gnails,•.thegoatstielers,
aAd.the gionSe, whiCh abound t;.th
north African and Asiatic. dcsert,
are all._ tinted. and mottled -.so as
closely to resemble the soil of the
district-they inhabit. Rev. Dr..Tris'--
tram, in describing the ornithology
of 'north*Africa; observes that iiu• the
Sahara a modification of color which
shall be -assimilated to that of the
surrounding country is .abSolutely •
necessary for the preservation, of the"
animals of 'that ,region; and, .that, •
without _exception, the niiper--
.mage of every bird,.the fur,of all the •
smaller animals, and • the- skin of
every snake and lizard. is of one nni-- •
form isabellino or. sand color. •

Turningto the Arctic regions, we
see the white color for a similar rea-
son preponderating in the animal
kingdom, as affording the best cpn-
cealment amid snow -fields and ice-
hummocks. The polar bear and the
American polar harp, which never
voluntarily leave the regions of ice
and snow, are permanently white, -

while the Irctic--fox, the Alpine hare,
and the. ermine become white in the
winter only; because in the regions
to which they Migrate in the sum:.
mer that color would he a source • of
danger rather than a Means 'of ;pro-
tection. Among .Arctic birds,l. the.
snow-lninting,the jer-falcon,and the
snowy'owl, are 'doubtless in a. great
measure protected by their white!
color. Perhaps the best example 'of
'protective-coloring in birds is afford-
ed by the ptarmigan, whose summer
plumage exactly harmonizeswith the
lichen-colored stones among which it
sits, while in winter its white, phi-
mage renders • its detection on • the
snow ,alme:st impossible: No sports- •
man can have failed to notice how
closely the coldr of the . -common
hare, while resting in its form, re-
sembles that of its surroundings;
and how that of the grouse,-.sad- of
the partridge respectively resemble
the tints of the/ heather and stubble -

in which they arq .sought after.
Nocturnal arnmals, as a role, pos-

sess the least .conspicuous colors, •
and must bo quite invisible at. times .
when-while or vero, black' forms
would be readily perceived.

It is only in tropical forests, which
never lose.their foliage, that parrots
and Other , birds of a green 'color ere
to be found. A tint that _would be: -

elsewhere singularly conspicuous,'
thus serves to conceal them among
the dense leaves.—All Me Year
Round. '

"501.7M) ON THE Goose" .--A pious
negro woman was once caughtby her
master stealing goose, and the next
Sunday partook of the.communion,
after which her master accosted lier
as folloivs: '

."Why, Hannah, I saw you to- day
,•at the communion table.'

"Yeti; tank de Lord; nmisa, I 'Was
'lowed to be dere; Rid de rest ob The
family."

"But,dHarmalt, I was surprised to
see yon there," he said. "How is it
about the goose ?" •
- She looked a little surprised, if
she did not understand the qu Won,
but, eatehin_gthe meaning,_ex

,

• ed.
"Praise #e Lord; I isn't 'gwineAogib"
up my bressedmos'r for no ole goose.

Trozrxn is stranger than liction7-on
the tongnekot some people

IMI
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